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<K lb TEST FOR UNIT 1
± Listening

A. Listen and decide if each statement is true (T) or false (F).
No. Statement True or false

1 . Tony is a pupil at Pink Secondary School
2 . He is interested in Maths.
3. He doesn't get bored when he learns maths.
4. His father is a construction engineer.
5. He would like to be a doctor in the future.

1.Where is Tony from?

2.What is his favourite subject?

3.What does his father do?

4.Who helps him when he faces Math problems?

5.What is the most interesting part of his favourite

i- Pronunciations
Choose the word whose underlined part is 
question.

B. luck 
B. hand

1. A. toe
2. A. stand
3. A. yard
4. A. bad
5. A. cameras
6. A. brother
7. A. come
8. A. afternoon
9. A. party
10. A. swap
11. A. smart
12. A. blood
13. A. farm
14. A. stole
15. A. brother
16. A. fun
17. A. subject
18. A. dark
19. A. come
20. A. far

Stress

need differently from the other three in each

B. activity a 
B. cat^yO 
B. fantastic 
B. cold 
B. someone 
B. can 
B. glass 
B. vase 
B. channel 
B. flood 
B. after 
B. honey 
B. judo 
B. student 
B. club 
B. travel 
B. month 
B. plant

C.Sunday 
C. father 
C. had 
C- bag 
C. part 
C. though 
C. brother 
C. lack 
C. plant 
C. watch 
C. cancer 
C. close 
C. walk 
C. bowl 
C. going 
C. hungry 
C. put 
C. cancel 
C. mother 
C. plan

D. uncle 
D. apple 
D. automatic 
D. calm 
D. fact 
D. comb 
D. volleyball 
D. animal 
D. plastic 
D. want 
D. thanks 
D. country 
D. class 
D. old 
D. robe 
D. sun 
D. lunch 
D. action 
D.open 
D. hat
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Choose the word which has a different stress pattern from the other three in each question.
1. A. rubbish B. dislike C. money D. lucky
2. A. forgot B. early C. physics D. lesson
3. A. delay B. swimming C. money D. compass
4. A. creative B. interview C. equipment D. remember
5. A. overseas B. beautiful C. difficult D. miracle
6 . A. backpack B. quiet C. feather D. pollute
7. A. greenhouse B. compass C. surround D. classmate
8 . A. boarding B. judo C. pocket D. replace
9. A. uniform B. exercise C. bicycle D. excited
10. A. evening B. badminton C. already D. favourite

i- Multiple choice
Choose the word of phrase that best completes each sentence below. 
1. Don't buy___________ bread at the shop. There's a lot of in the kitchen.

A. any
2. He

B. some 
the cinema often.

A. don't goes B. doesn't goes
3. Are there many tall trees in the park? '

A. Yes, there is B. Yes, there are
4. How often do you surf on the Internet?

A. Yes, a lot B. Every day
5. How__________ your father

A. do - travel B. is - travel
6 . We enjoy our summer camping

A. with B. of
7. What__________ Ba often do on Sundays? He plays soccer.

A. is B. does C. do

D. don't go 

D. Yes, they are 

D. In my free time 

D. does - travel

8 . Minh often goes
A. walking

9. My father is_____

in the mountains on the weekend.

<0B. walks 
man.
B. an old 

_ money. 
\B.an

to the cinema.

A. a old
10. He doesn't hav£_______

A. a
11.1  sometimes__________

A- g° B. goes
12. We only have time for a snack at _

A. lunch B. gym
13. Do you know where our new________

A. poem B. classmate
14 .___________Bobby often

c. walk

c.not young

c. some

c. going

c. meals

D. would

D to walk

D. not very young 

D. any 

D. to go 

D. break time
is? Our teacher wants to meet him.

A. Does - do 
15. Tom

A. studies

B. Is - do 
football every weekend. 

B. has

C. swimming pool 
physics experiment after school?

C. Does - doing

16. books are they?'
A. What B. Who

17. At lunchtime, you can__________
A.be B. go
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c. plays
_____ They're mine.

c. Whose 
lunch in the school canteen, 

c. do

D. gym

D. Is - does

D. does

D. Which

D. have
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18.
A. doing 

19.1 live
A. from

20. He looks different 
A.at

21. Lan

morning exercise is good for you. 
B. studying

__ 26 Tran Hung Dao street.
B. on

his father
B. with 

at 24 Ly Thuong Kiet street 
B. livesA. live

22. At break time, I go to the library and 
A. go B. read

c. having

c. at

c. from

c. living 
_ books, 
c. play

D. playing

D. in

D. for

D. lived

D. listen
23. Listening to music is one of the most popular leisure

A. kindergarten B. activities C. hobby
24. In order to keep_____________, you should eat well and exercise regularly.

A. warm B. excited C. healthy
25. My sister always has a lot of new ideas. She's a________________ person

A. creative B. hard-working C. quiet
26. Don't go climbing without the necessary________________ .

A. uniform B. pocket money
27. My son is just 2 years old and he is in_______________ now.

A. kindergarten B. secondary school C. overseas
28.1 don't like to_____________money from friends.

A. pay B. knock

c. equipment

. healthy

D. share

D. high school 

D. help
29. My best friend, Hanh is________

A. talkative B. kind
30. By the way, how_________ is it by bus?

A. much B. long
Cloze test

C. borrow 
She talks all the time.

^ V C. confident
I'm not sure, but it's very cheap 

C. far D. often

D. creative

A. Choose the correct word A, B, or C f 
What do you do if you want to (1)

each of the gaps to complete the following text.
a book in a library? If you know the author's (2) 

, go to the author catalogue. Find the title of the book (3)_________________check the shelf mark.
Make a note of this before you look (4)____________
author's name, go to the (5)___________ catalogue. If there (6)

the appropriate shelf. If you do not know the
____ no title catalogue in the library,

go to the subject catalogue. Check all the titles which are under the (7)___________________ you want. Then
check the appropriate card, as with the author catalogue. Next look for the book on the shelf. Let

the librarian stamp it (8)__________ you take it out of the library. If the book Isn't on the shelf, ask the
librarian to get it for you.
1. A. find B. look c.take D. bring
2. A. address B. title c. name D. writer
3. A. and B. or c. but D. although
4. A. at B. to c. after D. for
5. A. title B. author c. subject D. name
6 . A. be B. are c. is D. was
7. A. subject B.book c. index D.card
8 . A. after B. what c. when D. before

or
B. Choose the correct word A, B, or C for each of the gaps to complete the following text.
My school is in Ha Noi City. I don't live far from the school, so I usually ride my (1)________________
sometimes (2)________ to school. It is a big school with more than 2,000 students. There is a (3)
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_______ for all of students to enjoy outdoor activities. My friends and I usually play soccer,
basketball, or badminton (4)___________ . We like going to school and enjoy learning with our great
(5) They really love us and (6) us good things every day. I really love my school
and teachers!
1. A. car B. bike C. bus D. motorbike
2. A. go B. come C.gct D. walk
3. A. yard B. garden C. playground D. library
4. A. there B. here C. over there D. over here
5. A. headmaster B. teachers C. teacher D. headmaster
6 . A. give c. get C. show D. teach

± Reading comprehension
A. Read and decide if each statement is true (T) or false (F).
My name is Elena and I'm a pupil of Green School. My school is in Orange Street. I am twelve 
years old. I would like to tell you a few words about my school life. I go to school five days a week 
except Saturday and Sunday. Classes in my school start at 8  o'clock in the morning and end at 
15.30. I often have 6  or 7 lessons a day. I study a lot of different subjects: English, History, 
Geography, Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Math, etc. I like English because I can learn lots of 
interesting things in England. I usually receive good marks in this subject. I wish to become an 
English teacher in the future. This is my school. It was built about ten years ago. My classroom is 
on the third floor. Its windows face the school-yard. There are two large windows in my 
classroom; a great amount of flowers grow in pots that stand on the window-sills. Pupils in my 
class are responsible for watering the flowers several times a week. And I all do it with great care 
and pleasure. On the walls of my classroom there are different colour maps, portraits, and wall 
newspapers. My school has a stadium, a library, a gym and a computer room, too. I love my 
school so much
1. Elena is a pupil at Blue School.
2. She goes to school five days a week. _________
3. Her school starts at 8.00 a.m. and finishes at 3.00 p.m. _________
4. She learns different subjects at school. _________
5. Maths is her favourite subject. _________
B. Choose the letter A, B, C or D to answer these questions
Hi. My name is Mary. I'm twelve years old. I'm a pupil. I live in a beautiful area in a big city. 
Every morning I get up at 5:30 o' clock. After that, I dress up, have breakfast and go to school. My 
school is not very far from my house so I often go to school on foot. But today I ride my bike 
because I want to attend my English class after school. I love English so much. I will study abroad 
soon.
1. What does Mary do?

A. a teacher B. a farmer
2. What time does she get up in the morning?

A. half past five B. five forty-five
3. What subjects does she like?

A. Geography B. Literature
4. Is her school far from her house?

A. Yes, it is B. No, it doesn't
5. Does she play soccer after school?

A. Yes, she is B. No, she doesn't
Word formation 
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C. a student 

C. a quarter to six 

C. English 

C. No, it isn't 

C. No, she don't

D. a driver

D. six o'clock

D. Both B & c

D. Yes, it does

D. Yes, he does
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Give the correct form of the word in brackets to complete the following sentences 
1. When foreigners talk to him, he can speak English_____________________ with them, (easy)

in the library.2. There are a lot of___________
3. The_______________ is to the right of the restaurant.
4. Students of our school are with one another.
5. He is a serious J and totally committed to his work.
6.1  still find the job________________
7. Be_______________! The ground is very wet and slippery.
8 . Sometimes we are bored and__________________ with his long lectures.
9. Near my house there is market. It's very____________________ .
10. My brother is a bus_________________ .

i- Verb formation

(bookshef)
(bake)
(friend)
(art)
(excite)
(care)
(sleep)
(noise)
(drive)

4. My sister _
5. They_____
6 . The moon
7. He

______ dishes every day.
__breakfast every morning
_______around the earth.
German so well because he 
__ very well, but she_________

$

A. Give the correct form of verbs.
1. Peter_______________ very hard. He never gets high scores. (not/ study)
2. My mother often______________________me English on Saturday evenings. (teach)
3.1 like Maths but she_________________ Literature. (like)

(wash)
(not/ have)
(circle)

from Germany (speak)/(come)
8. Mary_______________ very well, but she_________________ very fast. (swim)/ (not run)
9. How many lessons__________________________________________ a day? (she often /have)
10 .______________ Jim and Joe________________ the flowers every week? (water)
B. Put do, don't, does, doesn't, am, is, are, have into the gaps.
1. Where________________you go shopping?
2. 1_____________ having lunch with my friends now.
3. Now Mai________________ watching a video clip about science.
4. Mr. Minh________________our favorite teacher. He teaches Science.
5. What_________
6. Nam and Duy
7. We often______
8. How_________
9 ._____________
10.

_you usually do at break time
not doing their homework.

Maths lessons on Monday.
_vou go to school everv day?

_you hungry?
_your brother like pop music?

■i- WritingO^
A. Rearrange the sentences to make meaningful sentences 
1. fly/ with my parents/ to Florida/ sometimes/ 1/ in spring.

2 . late/ comes/ she/ often/ to school/ in winter.

3. meet/ at the sports ground/ they/ after dinner/ always/ their friends.

4. enjoys/ swimming/ in our pool/ always/ in the morning/ she.

5. My grandmother / at home / always / is / in the evening /.

6 . celebrate / my birthday /1  / usually / with my friends /.
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8 . always/ at nine o'clock/ out of the garage/ in the morning/ drives/ his car/ he.

9. a parking place/ near the shops/ they/ find/ rarely.

10. you / Sunday / What time / usually / do / on / get up /?

11. speak / We / our / in / Vietnamese / English class / hardly ever /.

12. mother/ On/ the/ my/ always/ washing/ does/ Mondays.

13. out/ once/ put/ 1/ dustbins/ week/ the/ a.

14. a/ go/ with/ often/ walk/ dog/ for/ We/ our/

15. sister/ ironing/ sometimes/ My/ the/ does.

ã-tsVv..B. Complete the second sentence so that it has the same meaning as the first.
1. My father usually drives to work.

—> My father__________________________________________________________
2. This house is small.

3. The bookstore is to the right of the toy store.
—> The toy store ______________________ —

4. Is there a computer room at your school?
—> Does__________________

5. What is your favorite subject?
What

6 . There are 35 students in my class.
—> My class

7. Ba has a sister, Lan.
-Ba _______________________________

8 . Nam rides his bike to school everyday.
—> Nam___________________________

9. Mai live near her school.
Mai's house

10. Mary plays the piano very well. 
—> Mary_____________________

11. Does Phong's school have forty classrooms? 
—> Are

12. Do you like physics? 
—> Are

13. The school has a computer room and a library. 
—> There

14. Phuong has a brother, Nam. 
—► Phuong________________

15. Both Maths and English are interesting to him.
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—* He is_______________________________
16. Hoa's school has more than 500 students. 

—> There more
17. When does the music class start ? 

-> What
18. This boy is strong.

— He
19. Are there four people in your family? 

Does—> Does ______________________________________________________________________ ?
20. What time does she go to work?

—> When______________________________________________________________________ ?
C. Put the adverb of frequency into the correct place. Then give the correct form of verbs.
1. He plays golf on Sundays (sometimes)1. He plays golf on Sundays 

He
2. The weather is bad in November.

—> The
3. We have fish for dinner.

-> We
4. Peter doesn't get up before seven.

—* Peter
5. They watch TV in the afternoon

—> They
6 . My brothers (sleep)on the floor.

—> My _____________________
7. He (stay) up late?

—* Does_____
8.1  (do) the housework with my brother. ^

(sometimes)

(always)

9. Peter and Mary (come) to cl 
—> Peter and Mary

10. Why Johnson (get) good marks?

(never)

(always)
—> Why

11 . You (go) shopping?
—> Do _____________

(usually)

12. She (cry).*rs
— She

(seldom)

13. My father (have) popcorn. 
—> My father ____________

(never)

14. My brother, Tony, is late for interview.
—> My brother, ______________________

15. He helps his father 
-> He

(rarely)

(always)

FURTHER PRACTICE
Listen and complete with the words you hear. Then repeat the sentences exactly.
1. He___________________ to the museum on weekend.
2. The_______________ to my school is narrow.
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likes playing football after school. 
?

Tom?

3. My___________
4. Where's my dog,________
5. Have you finished your
6. My grandparents live in the___________________.
7. Susan got bad marks today. She was___________________ .
8. Drive more________________,please!
Complete each of the following sentences with ONE suitable word.
1 ._________________ us about your new school.
2. In the afternoon students do sports in the____________________ .
3. We are________________about our first day at school.
4. He looks smart in his new school___________________ .
5. In Maths lessons, I bring my calculator, ruler, and
6. Do you often________________ your bicycle to school?
7. They are going to _a new school librarv. 

___________on September 5th.8. The school year in Viet Nam ______________
9. Do you keep________________ when your teacher is explaining the 1
10. Do you often help your classmates___________________ their ho
Put the verbs into the correct form. Use Present Simple.
1. They______________________ football and basketball at school.
2. My father____________________the newspaper every morning.:
3. We_______________ English, Maths and Science on Monday.
4. She never________________________________ her homework.
5.1_______________swimming twice a week.

more expensive than motorbikes, 
breakfast at ( S o'clock.

6 . Cars
7. Jane always
8 . He usually _
9. London_____
10.1

TV afte
_a very bij 

a student and r ly parents
Put the word from the box in ea

teachers.

(play)
(read)
(have)
(do)
(go)
(be)
(have)
(watch)
(be)
(be)/(be)

to complete the following passage.
their Of t begins 2ÍL school all study

In England, when the school children come to school, they first (1) ____________
take (2)_______their coats and raincoats, their caps and hats, and then go to (3)

to the cloakroom. They 
_dassrooms. 
____physics,Some of the students go to the laboratories and workshops where they (4) _____________________

chemistry and art. When a student is (5)____________ duty, he comes to (6) _________ very early. He has to
open (7) . 4 , the windows, water the flowers and clean the blackboard so everything is ready
for the first lesson. At seven thirty the teacher comes into the room and the lesson (8)_________________.
Fill in each gap with a word from the box._______________________________________________

Big grades elementary scared school teachers Second still
Middle school often includes sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth (1) ______________ . It's called middle
School because it's in the middle of your (2)___________ years. Elementary school is behind you. High
school (3)_______ awaits you.
For a kid, going to middle school is often a (4) ____________change: First, it usually means moving to a
new building, which takes some time to adjust to. (5)_____________ , it may mean taking a different bus,
with different students. Third, the friends you made in (6)______________school may end up going to
different middle schools. And other things that probably will be different are the (7)_________________ and
the work. All of that can make you feel a bit (8)____________on the first day of school.
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Reading the following passage and choose the option (A, B, C or D) that best answers each of 
the questions below.
My school is the most enjoyable place for me. My school is located very near to my home. I walk 
to my school every day. I like the gathering in my school for us to have a lot of fun. I love all my 
teachers. They are very kind and polite in correcting our mistakes. They have never been hard on 
us. So, we have always tried our best to study well and write our exams well. My school is known 
for its best results in our locality. I am very proud of my school. I like my school very much.
1. The author goes to school___________.

A. bv bike B. on foot
2. He likes his teacher because

A. they never shout at students
C. they correct student's mistakes politely

c. by bus D. by car

B. They know everything
D. They are creative

3. They have to do their best to do the following EXCEPT h

A. having a high result
C. doing the test well

4. The word "known" in line 6 is best replaced by
A. common B. famous

5. What is the topic of the passage?
A. My first day at school
C. What I like about my school 

Write questions for the underlined words.
1. Duy : ______________________________________

B. learning well
D. helping their frien

&

c. active D. nice

B. My best teacher at school
D. What makes my school the best

: On Friday I have English, maths, geo
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

: Phong and Nam often play football,
: ______________________________!__
: My new school has four floors.

=
and history

Sundays»

:------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 6-̂: Sam usually goes to school wi

: I usually have lunch at school

with his new friends-

: My brother goes to the judo club twice a week.

e Physics on Monday.

they like Maths.
Reorder the following words to make meaningful sentences.
1. Minh/ a/ first/ Does/ nice/ at/ school/ new/ have/ day/ his/ ?

2. sometimes/weekends/ we/ the/ go/ at/ camping.

3. it/ very/ to/ is/ interesting/ join/ school/in/ my/ chess/ the/ club/ in

4. and/ classrooms/nice/ very/ our/ are/ new.

5. at/ teacher/ teaching/ us/ is/ our/ Maths/ the/ moment. 
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Complete the second sentence so that it has the same meaning as the first.
1. Computer science is Hung's favorite subject at school.

—> Hung __________________________________________________________
2. When you are tired, you should take a rest.

—> You had better
3. This year my school has 20 classes. 

—> There
4. Studying English three hours a week is so exciting for students. 

—> Students are
5. It is very kind of you to help me with my housework. 

—> You are very __________________________________

<á^°

<<#
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